Abstract. In order to study the change of steady-state steering power ratio of high-speed tracked vehicle, the equations are established and solved by iterative algorithm according to the relationship between shear stress and shear displacement; the model of steady-state steering power ratio is established as well. The relationships between power ratio of the whole vehicle, steering power and steering radius are analyzed and the skidding influence of the track on the power ratio is analyzed. Finally experiment of steady-state steering is carried out and test data and the theoretic calculated results are compared.
Introduction
The steering performance of high tracked vehicle is an important indicator to evaluate the maneuvering characteristics [1] . In order to analyze the power variation in steering process. The concept of power ratio is introduced. The steering model in current researches [2] [3] [4] [5] is too simple, which ignores the influence of the track slid, centrifugal force and the distribution on it. On the basis of current research, a power ratio model is established with track slid and centrifugal force taken into account and the relationship between power ratio and steering radius is analyzed. Finally, the performance of a high-tracked vehicle is tested in steering process. The accordance of the experiment data and computed data verified the accuracy of the model.
Analysis of Tracked Vehicle in Steering Process
Fig 1 shows the schematic diagram [6, 7] of tracked vehicle in steering process. Where L is track-ground contact length, b is Track width, B is tread of vehicle, C G is the mass centre, c x , c y are lateral offset and longitudinal offset of vehicle centre of gravity to the geometrical centre of the vehicle, φ is yaw angle, ߮ሶ is angular speed, D is offset of turn centre, R is turning radius of the vehicle, XOY is global coordinate system, xoy is local coordinate system and I C is steering center in global coordinate system. Fig.2 is the Block diagrams [8] of steady-state steering process where G is vehicle weight, A i is the offset of outside and inside steering pole, v i is slid velocity, v is steering velocity, y i is the longitudinal coordinate of the point on the track, δ i is the angle between the resulting sliding velocity and x axis, β is the angle defining the direction of centrifugal force, p i is normal pressure distribution, j i is shear displacement of the track, µ is coefficient of friction, K is shearing deformation modulus, F R1 , F R2 are external motion resistances. i=1, 2, which indicate the inner track and outer track. On the basis of the relationship between shearing force-shearing displacement, traction force, braking force, moment of turning resistance are gained and from analysis above, the equilibrium equations can be derived for a tracked vehicle during a steady-state. By solving equations, kinematic and dynamic parameters are computed, which laid a foundation of the analysis of power ratio. ( ) 
Analysis of Power Ratio

Model of Steering Power and Power Ratio
The power of high-speed tracked vehicle in straight driving can be expressed as follows
(1) where f is coefficient of external motion resistance and v 0 is mean speed of vehicle center of gravity.
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where P t1 is the power of external motion resistance, P t2 is the power of turning moment resistance, P t3 is the power of track slid, P t4 is the power of friction element of steering mechanism, v 1 ′, v 2 ′ are absolute velocity of the inner and outer track, M µ is turning moment resistance, v 1r , v 2r are track slid velocity, M f is friction moment element of steering mechanism, ω f is relative rotating speed of friction element.
With friction power of steering mechanism ignored and speed of vehicle of centre gravity v c known, vehicle power ratio can be expressed by range of relative steering radius is between 1 to 10, the power of turning moment resistance is much larger than others. When the range of relative steering radius is over 10the power of external motion resistance is much larger than others. Fig .4 shows the relationship between the power ratio and relative steering radius of a high-speed tracked vehicle. It is shown that the vehicle power ratio decreases with relative steering radius increasing. When the range of relative steering radius is between 1 to 10, the range of vehicle power ratio is 1.7 to 7, which means that the power needed in steering process is 1.7 to 7 times to the power in straight driving. The smaller the steering radius is, the larger the steering power is and when the range of relative steering radius is over 10, the power ratio is between 1 to 1.7. 
Influence of Track Slid on Power Ratio
Steering Test and Verification of Power Ratio
Vehicle test is an important method to verify the accuracy of the established model. Therefore, the test of a certain high-speed tracked vehicle was carried out to analyze the steering performance and verify the established model. The vehicle was steered at different radius on sandy road and data are recorded by special equipments. Fig.6 shows some of the testing equipments. Fig.6 (a) shows the GPS base station on ground. It is part of the GPS system and this part is used to receive and record the data transmitted from the GPS base station on vehicle, as is shown in Fig.6 (b) . Fig.6 (c) and Fig.6 (d) show the photo-electricity sensor and torque testing equipment. They are used to measure the angular speed of the sprockets on both tracks and torque on output shaft of transmission system. Fig.6 (e) shows the NI testing system. It is used to record all the original data from the sensors and premier resolution results. Fig .6(e) shows the digital compass. It is used to measure the yaw angle and synchronize with the GPS data. 
Conclusions
A vehicle power ratio model of high-speed tracked vehicle is established based on the relationship called shearing stress-shear displacement between the track and ground. Change law of steering power and power ratio are analyzed and they are verified by steering experiment. Conclusions are drawn below: 1) On the basis of the analysis of steering power ratio and vehicle power ratio, when the range of the relative steering radius is 1 to 5, the proportion of power of turning moment approaches almost sixty percent of all the steering power and the range of power ratio is 1 to 7. When the range of relative steering radius is over 15, the power ratio is close to 1.
2) Vehicle power ratio with track slid taken into account is smaller than the one without track slid and the power ratio taken track slid into consideration are more accuracy.
